Volunteer roles
Rough Sleepers Team
Breakfast Run Volunteer Join our early morning outreach teams and help deliver hot food
and drinks to rough sleepers. Our Rough Sleeper Intervention Teams provide humanitarian
aid in the form of breakfast, hot drinks, sleeping bags, warm clothing, toiletries and help in
locating further local provision throughout the day and evening.

Volunteer Support Worker
Supporting our project teams is a varied and rewarding role as you will be working with
clients and staff to help ensure the smooth running of the project, while being there to
listen to and support some of the most vulnerable and marginalised people in society.
Working alongside the team you’ll be providing support to service users, carrying out
housing management duties and administration, helping with general maintenance and
assisting with the client volunteering programme.

Share Your Skills
Help our service users develop their skill by sharing yours. This could be anything from
mentoring our service users and offering help and advice with CV’s and job applications to
sharing skills by running practical sessions like arts, crafts, cooking or DIY.

Maintenance & DIY
With over 70 projects across Wales, we’re always looking for DIY enthusiasts to help us with
odd-jobs from painting & decorating to gardening. We also run ‘DIY SOS’ style days where
you can get a team together and work on projects alongside our service users to share skills
and brighten up our projects.

Fundraising Volunteers
Our fundraising team raise the vital money needed to support people affected by
homelessness across Wales and with your help, we could raise even more. From helping us
manage our events, to conducting research to find new sources of funding, we have a
diverse range of long and short-term opportunities for you to help support our fundraising
team.

Office Support Volunteers
We are looking for office support volunteers to share and gain new skills in helping The
Wallich Centre run smoothly. You’ll work as part of a team to support our marketing,
administration, maintenance and volunteering teams. If you enjoy learning new things, can
spare a few hours a week and work well in a team, this is the role for you.

Volunteer Befriender
This new and exciting, volunteer led Befriending and Mentoring service will complement the
existing Floating Support services in NPT and Carmarthenshire by offering additional support
in areas like – assistance with food shopping, attending social groups, helping with their
mail, chats over the phone, or just a good old-fashioned cup of tea and a chat about the
weather

